
These tables create an ideal environment for small group activities. Each Pod comes equipped with a 1- or 2- table system, 
standard HPL with reinforcement sub-straight keels, racetrack t-mold and A&D adjustable legs (exception is All Terrain legs 
on Bullet). Pods also include a ganging mechanism to mate tables together, Move-IT X2 skater casters on each table for 
wheelbarrow handling, a power pop-up cut out (PD FLIP) and a mobile flat panel monitor caddy. (see options for television) 

A&D® tech poD
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configurAtions

and-actpod rec-hrand-actpod bullet and-actpod trap-hr and-actpod trap-rec

Product standard with  
2 casters on each table

20”

3 1/4” pd Flip 2” Grommets leg location

3” 3”3”

20”

center center center

Standard electrical is 3 1/4” PD Flip with two 2” mini grommets placed as seen above unless otherwise specified. Also includes 2-4” plastic wire managers. 



Surface/Edge

11/4” HPL Laminate 
Racetrack t-mold 

Color Options

Titanium, flannel or wisdom frame paint with your choice of 
standard laminate colors for top surface. Refer to the Paragon 
Color Guide for a complete list of colors.

Frame

Flattened oval set of four single-post legs using oval tube matching both the existing all terrain legs and the 
tubing on the cantilever frame. Height adjustment is achieved with 8 contact points on plastic-molded bezels, 
and the contoured plastic molded end cap is held in place with the insertion of the floor glide.

step 1 pick your proDuct

step 2 pick your bAsic pAckAge

step 3 pick your electricAl step 4 pick your options
options to replace standard pd-flip
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Accent colorpAint color

hpl colors

Dimensions

and-actpod bullet        60”     60”       24”-34”    31.5”    29.5” 
(with All-Terrain Legs) 

and-actpod rec-hr       60”     60”       24”-34”    52”       23.5”, 20.5”
(with A&D Adjustable Legs) 

and-actpod trap-hr       60”     60”       24”-34”    52”       27.5”, 20.5”
(with A&D Adjustable Legs) 

and-actpod trap-rec       60”     60”       24”-34”    52”       27.5”, 23.5”
(with A&D Adjustable Legs) 

Front Sides

distance between legs

heightdepthWidth

teamwork 400-simple  
or  

teamwork 400-deluxe (includes ac power controller)

teamwork 600-simple  
or  

teamwork 600-deluxe (includes ac power controller)

46” or 55” samsung commercial  
integrated led/lcd tV

psd-GBsHelf
secure lock Box

ps 500
rectangular pop-Up w/ 

2 power and 2 data

X-ps-500-UsB
rectangular pop-Up w/ 

3 power and 1 UsB

standard pd flip

hdMI Switch box

hdMI Show Me cables

hdMI Show Me cables

ac power controller 
deluxe option

ac power controller 
deluxe option

hdMI Switch box

3’ cable
3’ cable


